Highland Middle School  
Seventh Grade  
Supply List 2020-2021

**Pencils & Pens**  
1 package of #2 pencils (prefer mechanical)  
1 package of colored pencils  
1 package colored pens (4-6 count)  
1 package of dry erase markers -4 count - (Give to 1st-period teacher)  
1 package highlighters

**Paper**  
1 – ¼” ruled graph paper with holes for binder

**Folders, Binders & Notebooks**  
4 two-pocket folders with prongs (different colors if possible) used in SS, Math, Sci  
2 - 1” 3 ring binders with pockets - ELA, SS (Explorers) Math (Navigators)

**Miscellaneous**  
1 mini stapler  
2 packages of post-it notes (Give to1- ELA/1-self)  
2 packages of colored divider tabs - used in ELA and Math (Navigators)  
2 book covers (standard size) SS (Navigators) Math (Explorers)

**Needed but not in Supply box:**  
1 box gallon ziploc - girls/1 box quart- boys (Give to ELA teacher)  
1 large eraser  
Earbuds  
1 container of pop up disinfecting wipes (Give to 1st-period teacher)  
1 container of pop up disinfecting wipes (Give to Art teacher)  
2 large box of tissues (Give to 1st-period teacher)  
Calculator for Math:  
Math 7: TI 30XIIS - ALL students need for state testing including adv.math students  
Advanced Math: TI 30XIIS or TI-84 Plus (optional but encouraged)  
Algebra: TI-84 Plus (any TI-84 Plus variety will work)